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CASE Standards
We respectfully request that the CEC changes its lighting efficiency standards to
measure monthly peak energy use instead of fixture PPE. PPE is a lighting focused
metric and ignores other energy consuming components in a hydroponic cultivation
system. The CEC could regulate energy use most effectively by measuring facilities'
peak energy consumption per month, which would accurately reflect how energy
efficient a cultivation system is with all of its components. If the committee chooses to
regulate light efficiency based on PPE, we suggest a standard of 1.7 PPE to allow for
efficient double-ended HPS lights. These fixtures are up to 30% more efficient than
older legacy lighting but will be more affordable and straightforward to retrofit into
existing systems. Roughly 90% of the industry uses HID lighting; forcing a transition to
LEDs would be costly a costly transition to an unfamiliar technology. Although LED
technology technically can provide similar quality and yields, most growers do not have
the experience with this new equipment to maximize its potential. Until more data is
available to cultivators so that they may be able to replicate their yields and
terpene/cannabinoid profiles with LED lighting, it would be unwise to force a transition to
LED lighting. LED technology has improved dramatically over the past few years, but
the industry has not yet learned best practices to utilize them efficiently. The CASE
report standards would create financial barriers of entry to the market and threaten
existing businesses' financial stability. Energy rebate standards will be difficult to exceed
or achieve at 2.1 and will not financially incentivize compliance. Setting PPE limits at 1.7
would allow more cultivators to acquire rebates from their utilities and make it more
economically viable to transition to more efficient fixtures. We urge the CEC not to set
standards that will restrict the growth of this vulnerable industry.

